
 

 

VENUE: Banksia Room,  

Mt. Claremont Community 
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107 Montgomery Ave, 

Mt. Claremont 

WELCOME TO THE NOVEMBER 
2019 EDITION OF THE WESTSIDE 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
NEWSLETTER 

www.westsidephoto.org.au 

Feature Photo - Digital Open Entry, July 19: ‘Papuan Dawn’, 
by Ian Robertson 

 
Camera:   Olympus E-PL2 with UW housing, dome port and 
Panasonic 8 mm fisheye lens. 
Strobes:   Twin Inon Z240s, optically coupled. 
Settings:  ISO 400, 1/160 sec at F14. 
How it was taken:  For Ian’s secrets, see the final page of this 
newsletter. 

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS 
 
NEXT MEETING: 
Tue, 12th November, 7.30pm start 

 
NEXT ACTIVITY: 
Date: Sat, 30th November 2019 
Subject: Pride Parade 
Time:  8-10pm (parade starts at 
8pm) 
Location: Northbridge 
 
XMAS PARTY 
Tues 10th Dec at St Lawrence 
Church Hall, 56 Viking Road Dalkeith 
(Theme is “Glitter”)  
 
LADIES MORNING TEA: 
Wed 27th Nov, 10.30am at Tee Box 
Cafe, 30 Lapsley Rd Claremont 
 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Another year is almost complete.  As the new President, I make a pledge that any news in my notes is real 

news and not fake news! A big thank you to everyone who attended the AGM.  As you probably know 

Greg Seaton has reluctantly resigned from the Presidency and we sincerely thank him for his tremendous 

efforts for the club whilst on Committee and we will certainly miss his input, wisdom and his dry Scottish 

humour.  He will however continue to contribute in his position as Webmaster. 

 

We welcome Geoff and Mark to the Committee and look forward to their contributions. 

The new committee has had its first meeting and the planning for all our activities for next year is well 

underway.  Hopefully when all is revealed, you all agree that we will have an interesting and exciting 

2020. 

 

The club as a whole and individually had a successful year in the Interclub WAPF Competitions namely 

ClickWest and PrintWest.  Special mention to Ian Robertson 1st place Monochrome Clickwest and Sally 

Bayley 1st place Monochrome Printwest. 



I would like to thank everyone for their participation in the club, but especially those members who have 

volunteered their time to take positions in the running of the club.  Your efforts are greatly appreciated as 

without you, the club would cease to exist. I hope to see many of you at the Xmas dinner. 

Regards President Paul 

 
CLUB CONTACTS 

President: presidentwestsidecameraclub@gmail.com 
Vice President: vpresidentwestsidecameraclub@gmail.com 
Secretary: secretarywestside@gmail.com 
Treasurer: treasurerwestsidecameraclub@gmail.com 

Competitions: comps@westsidephoto.org.au 
Education: eduwestside@gmail.com 
Webmaster: webmasterwestsidecameraclub@gmail.com 
Judges: judgecoordinatorwestsidecameraclub@gmail.com 

 

 
UPCOMING WAPF EVENTS: 

 
The remaining WAPF events for 2019 are listed below and details 
may be found on the their website: 

 

PrintWest Exhibition 
15th Dec 2019, 4:40PM is last day @WA Museum 

@WA Museum 

PrintWest @Bunker Gallery 
13th Jan - 15th Feb 2020 @ Bunker Gallery 

 
@The Bunker Gallery 

  
http://www.wapf.org.au/index.php/events. 

 

UPCOMING COMPETITIONS: 
 
Upcoming competitions on the WAPF website are: 

  

Click West 2020 
The goal of the ClickWest digital photography competition is to recognise and celebrate diversity across various 
genres of photography and to identify and reward individuals who have excelled across multiple genres through 

the portfolio prize.  

To get you shooting for 2020 here are the topics 

Landscape - Open - Any 'scape' that includes a component of the Earth's surface 

Portrait - Environmental - An image of a living person involved in an activity 

Mono - Street Photography - An image about a chance encounter and/or random incident within a public place 

Close Up - Living Thing/s - An image that reflects the small/fine detail of a living thing (excluding humans). 

Click Here to see the 2019 winning images. 

 http://www.wapf.org.au/index.php/competitions 
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WAPF NEWSLETTER: 
 
… and if you would like to checkout the latest WAPF news, please see 
https://mailchi.mp/80a81956dbe3/osp86z8eqf-3343133?e=1314538a24 

 

Member Profile: Lynda McLeish 

 

Q1: “When did you start getting into photography?” 
I took my first photo with a Box Brownie( which I still have today) when I was about 10 years old.  Then 
telling my parents "I'm was going to be a photographer" !!. I was only allowed to buy film occasionally 
as it was too expensive!  Fast forward a few years!!  After many years of letting the camera decide how 
the picture should look & never quite getting the shot I was after, I decided to go cold turkey & shoot in 
manual mode.  After many deleted photos and lots of practice, I finally got my head around being in 
control of the camera.  I booked into  Central Tafe in Perth & did a few courses and while living in 
London, I did a few courses at Westminster University.  I have been shooting manual for 10 years now 
& while I'm still learning all the possibilities, I do feel I have more control.  The more I delve into 
photography, the more I realise you never stop learning! 

Q2: “What is your favourite image to date and why?” (pictured 
below) 
My favourite photo would definitely have to be a photo I took in 
Prague.  One very cold dark night December 2014, my husband & I 
were walking back to our hotel in the Old Square after dinner.  As we 
walked past a very dimly lit cobblestone laneway, I noticed this young 
couple standing under an old street lamp. She was standing on the 
footpath and he was on the street slightly lower than her, their 
foreheads heads were pressed together & there was such a feeling of 
intensity in the air.  In those few seconds of being in that laneway, It 
felt like they had both met while travelling & had fallen in love & now 
had to part to continue their separate journeys.  I only had time to 
take 6 quick shots of them as I didn't want to disturb them, it was so 
sweet  intense & romantic, it is still my favourite photo today. 

 

https://mailchi.mp/80a81956dbe3/osp86z8eqf-3343133?e=1314538a24


Q3: “What is in your bag?” 
● Canon 6d DSLR, Sigma  24-70mm, Canon nifty fifty 1.2 mm, Canon 70 -300mm, Tamron 150 - 600 

mm, Canon 100 mm 
● Nisi Filters 
● DJI Mavic Pro 

Q4: "What image, city or location would you most like to shoot?” 
It has always been a dream of mine to shoot both of the   “Poles"  so we have just booked Antarctica 
for 2021.  And hopefully one day, I would like to add the Arctic Circle, Iceland & Northern Lights  & 
Patagonia to my wish list.  But given that I'm someone who hates the cold intensely, so I will have to 
toughen up & layer up a little if I plan to take any photos!! 

 

SUMMARY FROM RECENT EVENINGS: 
 

Tuesday 13th August 2019 - Buildings & Architecture Presentation 

 

Our guest speaker for August was Serena Pearce whose 

speciality is Real Estate Photography.  Some of the tips 

Serena shared for the optimal real estate photos included: 

● Full frame camera 

● Use RAW 

● Shoot for “mid-tones” 

● ISO 100, Aperture priority set at F11 mostly 

● Matrix metering and single point focus 

● Big tripod, plus flash bounced up and 30 degrees 

backwards 

● Use leading lines a lot and rule of thirds 

 

More information about Serena and the photographic training courses her company offers may 

be found via the link: www.photographyspace.com.au. 
 

Tuesday 10th September 2019 - Competition Night: Bridges & Jetties 

 

Our judge for the September competition was Jan 

Robertson who did a great job critiquing our images 

and providing constructive feedback, plus valuable 

tips.  For brevity, we mention here just the gold 

award winners for the evening: 

Digital Set Subject – Sharon Hobbs (Te Rewa Rewa 

Bridge) 

Digital Open – Sally Bayley (Soft Morning Light) and 

Lynda McLeish (Wipeout)  

http://www.photographyspace.com.au/


 

Tuesday 8th October 2019 - AGM 

 

The AGM for 2019 went well, most of the club roles were filled prior to 

the meeting due to members continuing their current roles for 2020 

which is great.  There were a few last minute shuffles with filling of 

roles.  Overall, the meeting was successful. 

 

Greg Seaton has stepped down as Club President due to work and 

family commitments.  We thank him for the great job he did in 2019 

and appreciated  his excellent sense of humour when  hosting our club events.  

 

The role of President has been accepted by Paul Anderson for 2020.  The club committee looks forward to 

working with Paul to bring you all an exciting and challenging year of photography at Westside. 

 

The club committee for  2020 is: 

● President : Paul Anderson 

● Vice President : Sally Bayley 

● Secretary : Lynda McLeish 

● Treasurer : Peter Hopwood 

● Committee Members without  portfolio : Geoff Ross & Mark Woffenden 

 

With all the  2019 business attended to, it was time for a little fun. Westsiders were asked to send in 

“Before and After” photos showing how far their photography has improved over the years.  About 16 

members who submitted images for the slideshow.  What a fabulous way it was to see how far we have 

come as photographers!! 

 

SUMMARY FROM RECENT OUTINGS: 
 

Sunday 17/18th August 2019 - York Overnight Trip 

A small, but dedicated group of Westsiders attended the York outing.  Just 6  members in fact! 

 

After meeting for lunch at The Old Mill, then checking into our various accommodations, it was off to see 

what we could find in this historic town. 

 



Some photographed the car museum, while others walked down by the river to find an old Barn that Sally 

had spotted a photograph in a coffee shop in town.  

Long story, but this little visit resulted in one of our members having three car tires let down, by a 

suspected angry barn owner !!!! 

 

The  sunset shoot from Mt Brown proved 

uneventful, we all decided to drive back into 

town for a quick dinner & to warm up at the 

pub ,then  back to Mt Brown to try our luck 

with the Milky Way. Thanks to Alan Park  who 

was very generous with his time and helped 

make sure everyone achieved a milky way 

shot, thank you Alan. 

 

With frost on the ground predicted for Sunday morning, we were all up at the crack of dawn and back 

down to the river to try our luck photographing fog on the water & around the town  there are some 

interesting bridges. After breakfast and a few more photos around the town, it was time to head back to 

the big smoke.  All in all a nice weekend - Comments by Lynda McLeish 

 

Saturday 21st September 2019 - Kings Park Wildflowers Festival 

We had an excellent turnout of club members for the wildflower festival and were treated to a 

fine sunny afternoon.  After an initial meet & greet and sign in for name badges, we dispersed in 

search of magic images.  King Park was very popular that afternoon with a large number of 

tourists and local visitors enjoying the beauty of a spring day. On conclusion of our photographic 

search, we met up at the local restaurant for coffee and beers for some.  A great day was had by 

all with some impressive images snapped - Comments by Roland Fricke 

 



Results from PrintWest Competition 2019 
 

Sally Bayley came first place in Mono division at PrintWest for her image “Zebra Crossing”. 

Sally has won a huge printer and she will be in touch with Team Digital to do a workshop on 

how to learn to use it!! 

Our club came 3rd in Mono and 6th in Colour 

  

CLUB PROGRAMME FOR  REMAINDER OF 2019 & 2020 
 

The final events for 2019 will be: 

● Pride Parade at Northbridge on Saturday 30th November 

● Xmas Party at 10th December (Theme is “Glitter”) at St Lawrence Church Hall, 56 Viking 

Road Dalkeith 

The club committee is working of the programme of events for 2020 and this will be ready by 

the time of our Xmas party. 

 

AND FINALLY … 
 

CARTOON 
Corner 

 
 
 
 

 



PhotoG’s 
secrets!

 
By: Ian Roberston 

How to create a shot like this! 
 

● Early morning dive just after dawn.  Shallow water. 
● Choose foreground, get close and shoot towards the 

surface, with the sun behind the foreground, to get sun 
rays. 

● Take several exposures, adjusting strobe strength and angle 
to get optimum balance between flash and natural light 
with minimal backscatter. 

● Then, if using a model, wave her into the picture, optimising 
her contribution to the composition. 

● A good model will swim into the picture and can see her 
reflection in the dome port, as a guide to position herself. 

● Take as many images as needed.  
● It may be necessary to hold your breath a fair bit, so as not 

to get distracting bubbles in the picture. 
● Patience is essential !! 

 
 

 


